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Rotem One
Climate Control Taken to a New Level 

The Rotem One, the most advanced climate control unit, provides poultry and swine 
farmers with vastly expanded capabilities. eaturing all the functionality of Platinum Pro & 
Touch Controllers, the Rotem One’s enlarged 15.6” screen provides an intuitive, easy-to-
use interface that brings all the advantages of touch screen to your farm.

 modular architecture enables a high level of flexibility in its system 
design, supporting a large number of devices and up to 200 2HP heavy duty relays 
(including expansion units). Its improved software guarantees successful critical missions 
with its smart On/Off/Auto override switches,16 independent heat zones precision 
fogger  evaporative cooling system, failsafe emergency relay SD card  and ARM 
CPU. Rotem One’s enclosure was designed to facilitate installation and maintenance, 
while a switch guard door keeps toggle switches securely in place.

Rotem One

Extra large screen is easy to use simplifies
configuration, control  and farm monitoring

Improved software capabilities support an
unlimited number of devices and scales

New heavy duty enclosure simplifies installation
and maintenance

Multi-language support



Bird scales

Silo scales 

Light dimmers

 Variable speed fans 

Variable stir fans 

Variable heaters

DATA

ELECTRICAL

 Extra systems

Augers

Feeders 

Feeder winch

 Water winch

Alarm

Minimum vent. fans

Inlets (open, close)

Attic inlet (open, c lose)

Water

Cooling pads

 

Heat zones

Circ. fans

 Lights

Tunnel fans

 Tunnel curtains
(open, close)

 
(open, close)

Fail  safe (NC)

Radiant heaters
(low, high,ignition)

Foggers

Natural curtains

NC

  Water meters

 Feed counters

Cooling pad water

Fogger water

 Egg counters

 Low water pressure alarm

Auxiliary alarms

Prioritized alarms

Auger overtime alarms

Humidity Sensors 

 Static Pressure sensor

Silo scales

Bird scales

Feed scale

 

Temp sensors

Potentiometers

 CO   Sensor2

Ammonia sensor

CO2

Water on Demand

Natural ventilation

Ventilation by weight

WOD

RDT RLED

RSU
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